God’s Law vs. sinful, corrupt, socialist, tyrannical Man’s Law.
Choose you this day...!
http://sacredtruthministries.com
The Bible: source of all English Common Law. The Law portion of the Bible dealing with moral issues between God and man, and man and men comprises only a
small portion that can be read in an hour or two.

As I write in my book, Are We Keeping God’s Law Yet...?:*
Morality never changes and Morality was established each and every time God
commanded, “Thou shalt not” and “This shalt thou do”. God gave only about 613
laws, many of which humans do out of common sense (such as burying your own
feces if you have to deposit it by a tree while camping out—even cats bury it!).
God’s Law fits in the palm of your hand and can be read in an hour or so.
However, there are now over 300,000 Federal Laws alone (most of which are
unconstitutional and invalid, but any of which can land you in jail), which fill 35
volumes - large 8.5x11 hardback, of double columns with six-point to seven-point [by
comparison, the rest of this print is 12-point Times new Roman] sized print, and
occupy over 17 feet of shelf space...! Yet DELUDED “Christians” think that
God’s Law is simply “too much”. God’s Laws are few, perfect, and for our good;
sinful man’s laws are endless, corrupt, and instituted to oppress, rob, and enslave
us and enrich the politicians and the subversive elite. Corrupt, treasonous public
servants pass about 10,000 new (unconstitutional) laws every year which lead us
further into immorality, tyranny, and bondage (and farther down the road to the PostChristian Era and the New Dark Ages; which is the very title of one of the books
that I have written), and whole teams of high-priced (equally corrupt) lawyers are
needed to sort matters out. Yet God’s Law is simple, easy-to-understand, neverchanging, liberating, and a blessing. It is dishonorable sons / servants who think ill
of their father / master’s law. God’s Law is an extension of His Mind, His Will,
His Nature. Truly God said, “I have set before you Life and Death—choose life that
thou and thy seed may live”. But the majority of “Christians” (and nonchristian
Caucasians alike) choose death. (p.318)
[* by Robert Alan Balaicius, 500pp., 6x9, pb., 25.00 + P&H. stm@mounet.com]

